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Logging in to the portal

Welcome to Activity pod! In this series of short videos, we will show you how to 
change all of the information in the schools and parent section of your Activity pod 
keeping children engaged and parents and visitors informed.

All the information on your Activity pod can be updated from 
a secure, web based portal.

Just go to interactive.sstpro.co.uk and enter your username 
and password.  If you don’t have your username and password 
or you have misplaced it, please email help@saasschools.com 
to obtain a new username and password.

When you have successfully logged in you will see the main portal

Next section - Changing an icon

Login with your credentials provided to 
your main admin in school

Click the login button

interactive.sstpro.co.uk

Login  
here!

Welcome to Activity Pod!

Section for updating the Parent and 
School icons on your Activity pod.
You can update with a live weblink, pdf 
document or mp4 video

Section for updating the videos 
displayed on the main home screen

Section for updating the instant 
messaging ticker



Next section - Changing the name of a section 

How to change an icon

IMPORTANT!

Changing an Icon
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You can update the touch icons for any section you wish.
New icons should be made 300 pixels x 300 pixels and saved as a png.
However, SAAS schools design is more than happy to make you a new icon at no additional cost.

300 pixels

300 pixels
Why not have a project where 

pupils design a new icon for the 
system or design their own 

class icon?

Why not?

Select the category you wish to change
using the ‘select item’ dropdown.

The ‘Button image’ menu will open on
the right of the page.

Click ‘browse’ to search your computer
for the new icon.

Once you have selected your new icon,
click ‘upload new image’

Click ‘save changes’.  A dialogue box will
appear with * changes saved.

If you have completed all your changes for this session, click, post updates to all systems,
at the top of the page.  If you do not do this, the changes will not be made.
If successful, a dialogue box will say, Updates sent.
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Next Section - Changing the information

So that you can always update the section you need to fast, you can update the name of a section so 
you can always find it again easily.

Changing the Name of a Section

IMPORTANT!
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After the section prefix type the new name
of the section.

You must keep the ‘Parent–‘ or ‘school–‘ at the start of
the name.  This is what section of the system is displayed,
either in the school or parent section.  If this text is
accidentally deleted, just retype either ‘Parent–‘ or ‘school–‘.

Click ‘save title changes’.  A dialogue box will
appear with * saved.
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Select the category you wish to change
using the ‘select item’ dropdown.

Change the title in the ‘item title’ field
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IMPORTANT!

If you have completed all your changes for
this session, click, post updates to all
systems, at the top of the page.
If you do not do this, the changes will not
be made.  If successful, a dialogue box will
say, Updates sent.
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The parent and school sections are 
distinguishable with colour coding.  
The list appears alphabetically.
You can upload one of the following:  
live web pages, pdf documents or 
videos to the system.

Next section - Changing the information 2

Changing the Information (1)

Uploading a live weblink
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Once your URL has been pasted in click
outside the box and click ‘save URL changes’

If successful, a dialogue message will
appear saying *Saved.

IMPORTANT!

If you have completed all your changes for this session, click, post updates to all systems,
at the top of the page.  If you do not do this, the changes will not be made.  If successful, a
dialogue box will say, Updates sent.
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Select the category you wish to change
using the ‘select item’ dropdown.

In the ‘enter URL’ field type or copy and
paste the weblink you wish to show.  

Upload your
own PDF’s and

MP4 videos

The URL of any page on the web is 
displayed at the top of your browser –
right click this address and click copy
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Next section - Changing a video

Changing the Information (2)

Uploading a video or pdf

IMPORTANT!

Remember
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Select the category you wish to change
using the ‘select item’ dropdown.

Click the ‘browse’ button and select the
mp4 or pdf you would like to upload from
your computer.

Click ‘upload selected file’. The file name
will be shown in the ‘current file’ field

To confirm click ‘save uploaded file changes’

If successful, a dialogue message will
appear saying *file changes saved.

If you have completed all your changes for this session, click, post updates to all systems,
at the top of the page.  If you do not do this, the changes will not be made.
If successful, a dialogue box will say, Updates sent.

Remember that a section can only display one video or pdf at a time, so if another file is uploaded the
previous file will be removed.
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Next Section - Deleting a video

Changing Videos
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Click ‘upload file’

If successful and message saying *file uploaded
will appear with a prompt to enter how long the
video is in seconds.
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Scroll down to the ‘Front screen video files’
section.

Click ‘browse’ and select your file from
your computer.
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Enter the length of the video in seconds in the
‘length of video’ field.  For example, 2 minutes will
be 120 seconds so you would type ‘120’.

Click ‘Save changes and Add to system’ –
(To cancel the action click cancel)

We have made the video section on the main screen for you to display your latest school videos or 
image slideshows.

SAAS schools also updates these videos with relevant video content throughout the school year.

Videos should be saved as mp4.  If you are struggling or aren't very technical, SAAS schools is 
happy to encode your video at no additional cost.

IMPORTANT!
If you have completed all your changes for this session, click, post updates to all systems,
at the top of the page.  If you do not do this, the changes will not be made.
If successful, a dialogue box will say, Updates sent.
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To find the length of a video in windows, right click the file 
and click properties.  Under details the length of the video 
is shown.

HANDY TIP!
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Next section - Changing the scrolling message

Deleting Videos
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IMPORTANT!

If you have completed all your changes for
this session, click, post updates to all
systems, at the top of the page.
If you do not do this, the changes will not
be made.  If successful, a dialogue box will
say, Updates sent.
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If your videos are out of date or are no longer relevant you can remove them from the playlist.
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Scroll down to the ‘Front screen video
files’ section.

Select an existing file from the
dropdown box.

Click ‘delete file’

Confirm deletion by clicking ‘yes’ and a
dialogue message will appear saying
*record deleted.
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Change the Scrolling Message

If you have time critical messages for pupils, visitors or parents, the instant scrolling message is the 
perfect way to get the message out.

IMPORTANT!

If you have completed all your changes for
this session, click, post updates to all
systems, at the top of the page.
If you do not do this, the changes will not
be made.  If successful, a dialogue box will
say, Updates sent.
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Type your instant message.

Click, save changes.
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Scroll down to the Front screen
scrolling message section.

Click, edit/add message.
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If successful, a dialogue message will
appear saying *changes saved.
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Get in touch.
Premier House, Premier Way
Poulton-le-Fylde, FY6 8JP

01253 809 215

www.saasschools.com

If you have any further questions, please email 
help@saasschools.com and one of our friendly 
technical staff will be happy to help.

Health. Wellbeing
& Learning


